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Abstract. Birds daily execute complex maneuvers out of reach of current UAVs of comparable
size. These capabalities are at least partly linked to the efficient flapping kinematics. This article
describes the flapping wing mechanism developed within the ROBUR project to create a bird-sized
UAV relying on such advanced kinematics.

1 Introduction

The capabilities of Mini-UAVs have drastically increased thanks to recent advances
in terms of energy storage, effector power and electronic miniaturization, but they
still remain far below the maneuverability and energy efficiency exhibited by birds
and bats. An European kestrel for instance can stay above a point, fly forward at
varying speeds, glide or soar to save energy, while demonstrating maneuverability
capacities that far exceed those of the most efficient acrobatic aircraft. We have
chosen to study flapping-flight for bird-sized UAVs, i.e., with a wing-span ranging
from 0.5 to 1 meter and a weight of 500 g.

This article describes current research efforts targeted at designing a flapping-
wing platform within the ROBUR project ([Doncieux et al., 2006]). Whereas cur-
rent flapping-flight artifacts show a maneuverability similar to that of fixed-wing
engines, our overall objective is to design an aircraft whose capabilities will more
closely resemble that of a kestrel, or at least of a pigeon. To this end, the wing
kinematics have to be carefully controlled, for instance through the implementa-
tion of a neural network-based closed-loop control. As a consequence, the me-
chanical instantiation of our artificial bird must be able to move the wings on a
wide range of periodical and non periodical trajectories, while remaining as energy-
efficient as possible. This makes the corresponding wing-beat mechanism differ-
ent from many mechanisms found in the literature ([Pornsin-Sirirak et al., 2001,
Vest and Katz, 1999, Raney and Slominski, 2004, Hunt et al., 2005]), because they
generate periodical or quasi-sinusoidal movements only. The design of such an im-
proved device is especially challenging since, to properly size its actuators and me-
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chanical parts, we must know the order of magnitude of torques, angle ranges and
dimensions, which strongly depend on the wing-beat kinematics and the morphol-
ogy of the artificial bird. The optimal kinematics, as well as the required degrees of
freedom and the required power to fly at a given speed, being still open scientific
questions, we want to address them while designing such mechanism.

This article deals with the design, the modeling and the control of the flapping-
wing mechanism developed within the ROBUR project. In a first part, we briefly
describe the results obtained on the optimal design of bird morphology and kine-
matics. Based on these results the wing beating mechanism that we have designed
is then presented. In a second and a third part, the system modeling and its control
are described.

2 Mechanical design

In a first step, the morphology and kinematics the most adapted to several flying
speeds have been sought using an evolutionary algorithm. Figure (1.a) shows the
wing panels and their DOFs (dihedral (DI), sweep (SW), shoulder incidence (SINC)
and wrist incidence (WINC)). In figure (1.b) possible morphologies corresponding
to boundary values of wing area (0.1-0.4 m2) and wing aspect ratio (4.5-10) are
illustrated.

Fig. 1 The morphology of a simulated UAV.
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The results of this optimization give us the first insights of the typical mechanical
parameters required for a basic horizontal flight of a 0.5 kg UAV at different speed
([de Margerie et al., 2007]). Optimization lead to a minimum energy consumption
of 20-50 W/kg for a 10-12 m/s speed, with wing-beat frequencies between 3 to 5
Hz. Table 1 describes the obtained angle ranges for the different DOFs, for Pareto-
optimal kinematics. This means that the UAV should at least allow the DOFs to
move in these ranges for a basic flight along a straight line.

Speed (m/s) Dihedral Shoulder incidence Wrist incidence
6-8 15-50 0-30 10-50

10-12 25-45 0-15 8-15
16-20 30-65 0-5 1-10

Table 1 Angular ranges (in degrees) for the three DOFs (wing folding is not represented) for
Pareto-optimal individuals.

Capitalizing on these results, we designed a wing-beating mechanism that allows
a wide range of dihedral and twist variations, with a high energetic and mechanical
efficiency. To reach such capabilities, an innovative mechanism was developed as
shown in figure 2.

(a) General view

To left wing

To right wing

Dihedral parallel
mechanism

Shoulder incidence
parallel mechanism

Conical gears
Drive-belt components

(b) Detailed view with sub-components

Fig. 2 Wing-beating mechanism.

In this mechanism, the wings motion is produced by four position-controlled
brushless motors (each motor is about 30W power and 100g weight). These four
motors are associated two by two, constituting a parallel mecanism that uses two
connected rod-crank mechanisms. Thus, the wings can be moved to follow an arbi-
trary trajectory and the power required to execute the quasi-sinusoidal movements
is especially low. Each pair of motors is used to control: (1) the dihedral (DI) motion
and (2) the shoulder incidence (SINC) motion.
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3 Kinematical modelling

The wing-beating system is composed of two identical mechanisms. This elemen-
tary part is a parallel system actuated by two motors. The first one, located in the
front plane, is directely used to control the dihedral motion of the wings and the sec-
ond one, located on the rear plane, controls the shoulder incidence motion through
two conical gears. Each of these elementary systems is made symmetrical by us-
ing a drive-belt component (see figure 2). Thus, in this first prototype, the flapping
motion is identical for left and right wings (both for dihedral and twist motion).

The elementary parallel mechanism is composed of five rods connected through
six revolute joints. The figure 3 shows the kinematic schema of this parallel mech-
anism. Joint J1 and J2 are coupled by the drive-belt, joint J3 and J4 are actuated by
two motors, and the last two joints (J5, J6) remain free. The mobility index of the
mechanism is given by the classical Grubler equation :

m =
n

∑
i=1

fi−3(n−b)

where b is the number of moving bodies, n the number of joints, fi the number of
degrees of freedom of each joint i. In this case, the mobility index is m = 3 (5 bodies,
6 revolute joints), but the overall system mobility is reduced to m = 2 when the sym-
metry condition from the drive-belt is considered. As these two degrees of freedom
are actuated by two motors, the mechanism motion is completely constrained.

J'3 J'4

J'5 J'6

J1 J2

J3 J4

J5 J6

Wing Wing

ϑϑ

Motor 2Motor 1

Fig. 3 Kinematic schema of the parallel mechanism

For analysis purpose, the system can be simplified by the kinematically equiva-
lent system depicted in figure 4(b). Because of the symmetrical motion on joint J1
and J2 (angle θ ), the motion of points A3 and A4 is constrained to an horizontal axis
(Ai denotes the center of joint Ji). Thus, we can consider only the 3 rods mechanism
and express the kinematic relation between λ and the input angles α1 and α2. The
solution is obtained by solving the kinematical closure-form equations :{

bcosα1 +Lcosγ−bcosα2 = λ

bsinα1 +Lsinγ−bsinα2 = 0 (1)
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Eliminating γ from these equations gives the following expression:

L2 =
(
λ +b(cosα1− cosα2)

)2 +b2(sinα1− sinα2)2 (2)

Then, λ can be determined from this second order equation. When the solution
existence condition is satisfied (L >

√
2b), we obtain the following unique solution:

λ =
√

L2−b2(sinα1− sinα2)2 +b(cosα1− cosα2) (3)

And considering the schema on the figure 4(a), the wing flapping angle θ is given
as a function of λ :

θ = sin−1 L−λ

2a
(4)
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(b) Simplified schema

Fig. 4 Detailed kinematic schema

The reader should notice that the parameters α1 and α2 are not directly the con-
trol inputs. But, if we consider u = [u1 u2]t the input vector composed of the two
motor angles (corresponding to the joint angles of J3 and J4), there can be com-
puted as function of the parameters α1, α2 and the kinematical configuration of the
mechanism characterized by the angle θ :{

u1 = (α1− π

2 )−θ

u2 = (α2− π

2 )+θ
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However for the mathematical description of the kinematical model, it is more effi-
cient to consider the input parameters (α1,α2) instead of the motor angles (u1, u2).

The system presents two control inputs α1 and α2 for one state parameter θ . So,
the mechanism is over-actuated and we need to determine the compatible angles.
Thus, let us introduce a new set of input variables α and ϕ , respectively the mean
input angle and the half-phase angle :{

α = 1
2 (α2 +α1)

ϕ = 1
2 (α2−α1)

and
{

α1 = α−ϕ

α2 = α +ϕ

The equation (3) becomes:

λ =
√

L2−4b2 cos2 α sin2
ϕ +2b sinα sinϕ (5)

And the relations between the motor angular positions (u1 and u2) and the new
variables become:{

u1 = (α− π

2 )− (θ +ϕ)
u2 = (α− π

2 )+(θ +ϕ) and
{

α = 1
2 (u2 +u1)+ π

2
ϕ +θ = 1

2 (u2−u1)

4 Motion control of the flapping angle

In this part, we demonstrate that the previous choice of variables α and ϕ leads to
a simplified control model of the wings-flapping motion. It allows to define quasi-
sinusoidal motion given by the desired flapping frequency and amplitude.

The equation (5) can be differentiated with respect to α:

dλ

dα
= 2bcosα sinϕ

1+
2bsinα sinϕ√

L2

4b2 − cos2α sin2
ϕ

 (6)

By considering the schema depicted in figure 3, one can conclude that the wing
angle θ is at its extremums when λ is also at its extremums. In order to find the
extremum positions αmin and αmax, the relation dλ

dα
= 0 must be solved. This leads

to the following solutions: {
cosα = 0

sinϕ =± L
2b

Thus, for any values of ϕ there are only two extremum positions at each periode
that are solutions of cosα = 0. When introducing this result in the equations (5) and
(4), we can find the maximum values for λ and consequently for θ :{

λmax = L±2b sinϕ

asinθmax = bsinϕ
(7)
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The figure 5 shows some trajectories θ obtained for different phase angles ϕ .
The motion is quasi-sinusoidal, its amplitude depends on ϕ and its frequency can be
modulated thanks to the velocity term α̇ . So, if the desired quasi-sinusoidal trajec-
tory is specified by its frequency fθ and its amplitude θmax, the velocity α̇ and the
phase are determined as follows:{

α̇ = 2π fθ

ϕ = sin−1
(a

b
sinθmax

) (8)
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Fig. 5 Exemple of θ trajectory obtained with kinematic based control

In order to extent this simple quasi-sinusoidal control to an arbitrary flapping mo-
tion, we need to investigate the differential kinematic model. The flapping velocity
is given by θ̇ that can be expressed as a fonction of the input velocities (α̇, ϕ̇):

θ̇ = dθ

dλ

(
dλ

dα
α̇ + dλ

dϕ
ϕ̇

)
= Jα α̇ + Jϕ ϕ̇ (9)

The corresponding jacobian terms are determined from equations (4) and (6):

Jα =
dθ

dλ

dλ

dα
=− bcosα sinϕ

a

√
1−
(

L−λ

2a

)2

1+
2bsinα sinϕ√

L2

4b2 − cos2α sin2
ϕ


Jϕ =

dθ

dλ

dλ

dϕ
=− bsinα cosϕ

a

√
1−
(

L−λ

2a

)2

1− 2bcosα cotα sinϕ√
L2

4b2 − cos2α sin2
ϕ

 (10)

Then, the control principle is to compute the instantanous velocities terms (α̇, ϕ̇)
as a fonction of the desired flapping velocity θ̇ c. This desired velocity becomes the
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control input used to follow a desired trajectory θ(t) with a classical feedforward
controller:

θ̇
c = K1(θ −θ

m)+ θ̇ (11)

where θ m is the mesured flapping angle, K1 is a positive gain and θ̇ is the feedfor-
ward velocity computed from the trajectory θ(t). Then, the control law becomes: ϕ̇ = K2(ϕd−ϕ

m)

α̇ =
1
Jα

(
θ̇

c− Jϕ ϕ̇
) (12)

where ϕd is the phase angle determined from the maximum absolute values of the
flapping angle trajectory θ(t) on a given time horizon.

5 Conclusion

These results constitute the first stones of a long work towards a fully maneuverable
flapping-wing UAV. Kinematical and morphological data from an evolutionary opti-
mization process have been used to properly dimension a flapping-mechanism able
to move the wing dihedral and incidence to follow arbitrary kinematics. The kine-
matic model of this innovative parallel mechanism has been detailed in this paper.
Based on this model, a simple control law for quasi-sinusoidal motions has been
developed. Its extension to a velocity model based controller that is able to follow
various cyclic trajectories has been proposed.
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